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, 1. PINs. 'f '
patent No. 297,139fl,. for' a pin for holding illsulators support-

• ctr:l.c light Wires, W.... hicll.' .C9P.,.SiS.ts ·ofa combination.. Of... tpe .pin proper,of iron ,or steel, With an enlarged head of lead or other sMt metal molded
, and firmly secured by'first notching the pin end,' is void for want
of c1hventlon. ': ',i: '

2; USE, '
<l.efense of p1-"ior use:sho,uld be pleaded, notice sh'ould be given

specifying when, where, and by whom the ,article was made.

ThhrwB:s a suit by John M. Klein, against the city: "of Seattle for
of a patent. ,..

A.., for, plaintiff. : "
A. Steele; for: defendant.

Judge (oraUy). This is' an action brought
by the city to recover damages for, infringe-

pateirt, No. to the plaintiff for an
in, .4olding insulators supporting electric

wIres. What is claimed:by the and to be considered
as .p.mtected 1;lythe is ,3. pin ofJron or steel, of suitable size
aJ:ld eJillarged of lead, 0.1,' any soft
, uPOll ,it,;wlth a ,fit. the lllinde of glass lllsulatQrs, WhICh

with a spiral groove for screwing onto a sC,rew head.
, The are cast uP()l1 the ends of pins by running molten lead
into ll-J:I1.Qld while thee,nd;ofa, pin is heJd therein. , A .firm ullioll
of th,e Jiad 'to the by notching the pin end, or
making,),t rough with ,a. These pins are designed. to be

in connection witll, glaas insulators in common use. No par-
'ticular<kin'd of insulatqr h, required, apd the insulat,or is not part

cQmbination wMch the plaintiff claims as his invention. The
kind of pins most commonly used are wooden pins with a thread
on the end to ;hold the ,,illlmlator; but w90den pills, are objectionable
because tJ;LeY of sufficient strength without being
of a size that unfits them for use in many places. For. instance,
they cannot be set intQ upon telegraph and telephone poles
'without requiring either;;veJ;Y .arge arms, or making the arms, in
,common use too 'm all places where tb,e wire makes an
angle, a wooden pin must'Qe of considerable thickness to be strong
enough tQ'al/.pport the wlre and bear the strain that is necessary.
Iron pill$ 'Yere in .use:f9r .such purgoses a long. tiIlle before the
plaintiff in this case,cl$ns to ha:ve .conceived the idea of this
:invention" .. l:\nd, ,in use thelll in connectioill' with glass
insulators, of course some material had to be used to fill the
cavity of the insulator, and accordingly a filling of wood, of can-
vas coated with white lead, diffet.'eutJi:inds of cement
were used. Cement in a plastic state was run into the cavity in
which the iron pins were set, and exactly the same methodof mak-
ing the iron pins available was in use before this invention, except
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that other materials were used instead of lead. It is also shown by
the testimony that lead was used in a different manner. Instead
of being molded in proper form, sheet lead was wrapped upon the
end of the pin. The evidence shows-and in fact it is a matter of
generlll 'knowledge-that soft metal has been in common use to
fill cllvities and unite metals or hard substances for a very long
time, so that there is nothing new in the use of this kind of material
for this purpose. The manner of making an .iron pin adhere to
soft metal by notching it or roughing it is not new. There is no
invention in that, for that principle has been long applied in many'
ways. In principle, it is the same as the key commonly used for
securing a wheel upon a central shaft, so that both will make the
same revolutions. Now, all that can be claimed as the invention
in this case is the combination consisting of the use of iron in place
of wood for a pin, and lead in place of rags, wood, or cement for
filling, and the process of making a firm union of the lead head and,
the iron pin;, and it is my opinion that there is nothing in this
that amounts to an invention. It seems to me that any person of
intelligence directed to take an iron pin and a glass insulator, and
insert one in the other, and make a firm union between the two,
would discover that this was obviously a good method for doing
that very thing.
The plaintiff has cited several cases to show that, in matters of

similar character, the fact that an improvement is found to be of
such general utility as to cause the improved article to go immedi-
atelyinto general use, and supplant all other methods, is proof
of an invention. But the proof here is that wooden pins are still
in use, and this new contrivance hat; only been used to a limited
extent, and that there is no such special utility in it that it has
supplanted the old methods. The policy of the law is to reward
inventors by giving them, for a limited time, the fruit of their pro-
ductions. But mere improvements produced by the use, in a usual
manner of previously known instruments, from materials in general
use, without application of any new principle, do not entitle their
authors to monopolies. Every-day work in shops and on farms
makes necessity for many contrivances; and when a farmer fixes
up a broken harness by his own peculiar method, or makes an
improvement in the operation of agricultural implements, or when
a mechanic adapts his tools to the creation of an article required
to suit the ideas of a customer, the results are not patentable
inventions. The patent laws cannot be so construed as to restrict
ingenuity in the common employment of the people without becom-
ing intolerably burdensome, rather than beneficial. Hollister v.
Manufacturing Co., 113 U. S. 59, 5 Sup. Ct. 717.
In my consideration of the testimony in this case I have read

the depositions, and I have concluded to overrule one and all of
the objections that are noted. The other defenses in this case
are, in my opinion, unavailable under the pleadings. I think the
different defenses that have been discussed in this case should
have been set forth fully and with greater particularity in the
answer, to enable the defendant to take any advantage of them.
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tliat the ,patent wa"anticipated'by actual use is
sOtnetlling ,that should have been ,pleaded, or, before the trial,
notice should have been given, speoifying when and by whom and
where the patented article was in 'use. The rules for defending
against patents on this ground are' somewhat rigid, but they are
just, and it is my dlltrto enforce them. I sha1l' find against the
defendant'on all grounds except a:salready indicated, but I hold
the to be void for, want of: originality, and therefore find for
the defendant.· ,., '

THE ADVANCE.
GRA.Y Y. PROCEEDS OF THE ADVANCE et aL
(District Court, S. D. New York. June 11,1894.)

:-,RE,, SURPLUS ORTGAGEE'S PETITIOl'l
-REcB.IVBH.
Upon' a, default In a· mortgage, betore' the appointment ot a receiver, a
mortgagee ot a vesselhas such a vested legal interest in the vessel mort-
gageq ,as, entitles him to maintain a ,petition in adm1ralty tor the rem-

,and surplus atter a sale, as against the receiver ot the shipowner
to draw all litigation concerning the mor'tgagees into the state

coUrt:.
In Admiralty. Claims of surplus. Mortgagee and receiver.
Stetson; Tracy, Jennings & Russell and Mr. Van Sinderin, for the

receiver.
Carteii' & Ladyard, E. L. Baylies, and W. W. Goodrich, for Atlantio

Trust ,Co.

BROWN, District Judge. Upon various libels for the enforcement
of maritime liens against the steamships Advance, Allianca, and
Vigilancia, heretofore belonging to the United States & Brazil Mail
Steamship Company, those vessels have been sold under process of
this court, and considerable sums still remain in the registry as
the proceeds of each. Besides themaritime claims already paid from
the funds, there are various other maritime liens in course of adjudi-
cation. A surplus being anticipated after the payment of all the mario
time claims, the Atlantic Trust Company, as mortgagee in trust for
bondholders to the amount of $1,250,000, has intervened to resist any
improper demands on the funds, cladming that any suchsurplus should
be paid to it as mortgagee. The receiver of the steamship company,
first appointed temporarily on March 18, 1893, and made permanent
receiver on March 6, 1894, has also intervened by petition to pro-
cure payment of such surplus to himself, and contends that the
mortgagee can only seek the application of the funds to the mort-
gage debt, by proceedings in the state court,and that this court
has no jurisdiction of the mortgagee's application as against the re-
ceiver, or to determine any questions the receiver may choose to raise
as to the validity of the mortgage, or the amount due on it. The
trust company has answered the receiver's petitions, and insists upon
its superior right to such proceeds by virtue of its mortgage.
In behalf of the receiver it is urged, not only that the mortgagee


